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thc attempts to apply shari'a to Somalia. Both loom large over the humanitarian missions 

of the early 1990s. And only then ivill some of'thc unexpected difficulties encountered 

by the United Nations and the Eimted States a decade ago be brought into shatper focus. 

No central government has enjoyed any real power after the tall of Siad Barre, 

and despite international and internal attempts at nation buildmg, this is largely still the 

case. As such, increasing the influence of a strict religious jurisprudence and 

governmental control is an attractive alternative. The Muslim faith is widely seen as the 

underpinning to a strong social structure among Somalis, a sustaining force through civil 

war bedlam. There are, of course, many varied practices and divisions within this 
35 

major world religion. "The Somalis are Sunnis, adhering to the Shall'ite school of 

Islatnic jurisprudence, and their Islam is characterized by saint veneration, enthusiastic 

belief in the mystical powers of charismatic roving holy men, and a tenuous measure of 

allegiance to Sufi brotherhoods. 
"' 

In a later chapter, how these characteristics 

influenced the reactions to thc humanitarian intervention will be more fully explored. 

Because a majority of Somalis considered European colonial law and administration alien 

and a form of oppression, 
" 

Islam, or more precisely the uniquely Somali practice of it, is 

widely used in the systems of justice and more informal forms of societal control. The 

personal practice of the Muslim religion spills over into the public life of Somalis 

because of the mandates of ils holy text and the deeply rooted traditions that have 

're 
developed from following it. ' 

Fager assy, Helen, M»sion hnprohohl» Phr koo»lil Coirrninmri on a tlN Compoimd m somalia (Lanham. MD Lexmgron 
Books, l999), 56. 
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There are distinctive forms oi interpretation, but d general, cominon ideological 

framework as it relates to government and society can be found. First, islam is a total 

and comprehensive way of hfc, integral in politics, law and society, It is a Western 

misconception to believe it is a religion in their traditional sense of the word, personal 

and private. In fact, Islam is an all-embracing socio-politico-religious utopian ideology 

that encompasses every field of human endeavor. An important part of Islamic 
39 

revivalism is the belief that the failure of Muslim societies (m comparison to the 

hegemony of their Western counterparts) is due in large part to their departure from the 

straight path of Islam in favor of a more secular, materialistic path. Thus, a renewed 
49 

society requires a return to social reformation and revolution that draws inspiration from 

the Koran and the first great movement of Muhammad, approximately 1400 years ago. 

For this to occur, Islamic law must replace Western-inspired civil codes. It is the 

only acceptable blueprint for a Muslim-majority society. The colonial legacy left a bitter 

taste in the mouth of many m the Arab and North African communities. A poor Somah, 
41 

despondent abut what his future may hold, is an attractive candidate to radical groups. 

Such a situation is also fertile for the dissemination of false information regarding 

outsider intention. In a traditionally strong religious community where faith is taken 

seriously, the militant Islamic mindset is likely take stronger footing. A Sept. 24 BBC 

is . . 
Tlus also occurred as a response to thc increasing emphasis on the persona of narra m the years when the Somah socialist 

revolution was losmg momentum. the mid 1970s Sec The Fallen Srare Di&sonance, Diriaiorthip aad Death or saarrrf&a by 
Ahce actus Hastnm, 77 96. 

Tins section closely follows the i«atings of a pronuneni Muslim scliolar, iolm L Exposito (slat&i The Srra&ght path 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press. I')91) 163 167. 
&0 

Osama bin Laden and lns sympathirers have rcpcatedly invoked dns complamt. espemally agama& the Saudi Arabian 
govcrnmcnt, caretaker of Islam's hi&h esr sacs and a key U. S. ally. 
4& 

Salem, paul, Brrrer Legacy fdealag) d Iyarld palmer ar the &irah Iparfd (Syracuse, NY. Syracuse University press. 1994), 
I I g See also Besteman, iym. aveliiig So&&i&ilia, for more on why pos(iCold War powers st&11 hold an &nterest m the region. 
"C'old War gcopol&tics provoked U. S mtercst m Somaha, winch was seen as strategic because of ns proxmt&ty to the Middle 
East and the persian Gulf, " 14 I s 



news report from Mogadishu quoted Omar Abdi Olow, a schoolboy, on why he a 

attended a mass rally against the United States: "I am out today to defend and support 

Islam and I wish victory Ior Osama bin Laden. " 

Such sent)ment is, of course, in the wake of efforts to avert mass starvation in 

Somalia, chiefly by countries in the West. For extreme Muslims looking to impose an 

Islamic state by any means necessary, this is unacceptable. Misinformation and 

propaganda, as one might expect, play an important role in the formation of such a 

mindset. ' Terrorist networks take advantage of what the process of Islamization, or in 

some cases re-lslamization, requires: organizations and associations of dedicated and 

trained Muslims, who are willing to struggle (jihad) against corruption and injustice at 

home and those who would export unacceptable influences from abroad. If shooting 

down Black Hawk helicopters could make the U. S. back down in less than a week, it is 

quite plausible that extrentists gain legitimacy for positions and rhetoric that would 

encourage such activity, particularly in regard to the desirability of steadfastly standing 

against even the slightest perception of Western imperialism. 

The distant history of colonialism is not so distant in the memories of many proud 

Somalis. Warlords such as Aidid could and did claim that he and his clan had driven off 

the world's mightiest military power, just as others before him had driven off the British 

and Italians. The video of Somalis, including women and children, tearing apart the 
45 

4 
BBC News, 24 Scptcmbcr, 2001 **UN pulls out of Somaha "Scc Bibliography for internet link. 4' ' 
Bowdcn conducted extensive nnerviev s with U. S soldiers who scrvcd m Somalia lie reports of one Sheik Ah, a 

fonmdablc Somali strcettighrci "Sheik Ali beheved the radio broadcasts and flyers pnnted up by the Aidid's SNA Itic 
Americans wanted to force all Soma)is to be Chnstrans, to ipve up Islam They wanted ro turn the Somahs into slaves. " 

p. I gt). 
See footnote 37 
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Espost to's work, Tslnni m History by Bcmard Lewis, Chouein's Islamic Fundnriierirnlrsin and Akbar Ahnied's Drs i ovenm ~ 

Ii)nnr are especially helpful m explaming the more radical Muslim belief system of a 'properly' functional Islamic government 
system and thc ways m which one should conduct relations with the non-Mushm world commumty. 

Bovvdcn, Blush Hniih lyons, 331 



helicopters and dragging the limp bodies of U. S. special forces tllrough the streets is 

wrenching to watch, and not easily forgettable. This is an odd combination that will also 

be more fully explored in a later chapter: support, albeit some of it skeptical, from 

Somalis and Muslim communities worldwide for the effort to feed a starving people, and 

a satisfaction in violently impeding the U. S. and UN effort to stop warlords from stealmg 

the food and relief aid deliveries. In those terrible efforts of the warlords, and among a 

substantial number of sympathetic Somalis, religion was continually invoked. 

Unfortunately, the chronic lawlessness of Somalia makes it an ideal location for 

movements that promise peace and order through Islam, but are dangerous from the 

perspective of much of the world. 

An Islamic-centered state is highly ideological, and is thus radically different 

from a national state. This poses many problems in atteinpts at nation building. 

Residents are divided, formally and informally, into Muslims who adhere to the ideology 

and non-Muslims who do not. Peace comes through submission — to the concept and 

laws of Allah as found in the Koran, God's direct communication to humanity. If the 

Koran is followed closely, jihad (a struggle based in spiritual piety) against unbelief and 

unbelievers is a religious obligation. All true believers are obliged to combat such 

governments and their supporters, both individuals and foreign institutions. The 48 

political use of Islam has taken on a multitude of fomis. The ideology of Islamic activists 

44 „ ' "Somalia is thc most lawless country in the world. " 
Opernriorr g'orkl 21si ('entury edition, S7S. 

47 
In other words, Islam Esposno. I (rim The Srrulgh(pnrlr, 19. 

48 
The Korarrt "Fight m the cause of Allah those who fight you, but do not irans ress imnts, for Allah does not love 

transgressors. And slay them ivhcrever you carch them, and ium them out from where they have tumed you out, for tumult and 
oppression are ivorse rhan slau hier *'(2 190 191) "And fight them on until there is no more oppression. . . '* 

(2 193) NOTE 
I'herc is alv ays thc danger of takm versm out of context The rcadcr is cncuura ed to examine the Koran on their own. Sec 
also Select d Verses of the Kui an 
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is the pro&luct of Individual faith and experience, interpreted and applied withm the 

4'I context of a specific region or country. A good argument can be lnade that the Muslim 

concept of peace is actually a mandate for thc worst kind of struggle, war. This too will 

be examined more closely, using the focus of the failed mission to Somalia, 1992 — 199ck 

Radical Islam in Somalia is a force. A variety of Muslim governments, with little 

in common beyond religion and occasional hostilities between them, have tumed to Islam 

to enhance their political legitimacy and authority, as well as mobilizing support for their 

programs and policies. With the exception of Turkey and perhaps Jordan, this can be 
50 

found throughout the Islamic world, including Egypt, Iran, Lebanon, Libya, Saudi 

Arabia, Iraq and Kuwait Conclusively quantifying the extent of fundamentalist 

influence, however, is difficult in a country with no recognized government, dangerous 

travel and no U. S. diplomatic relations. Reports from inside the country have been 
5l 

virtually nonexistent since the days after September 11, when the UN pulled its 

remaining monitors out of the country. News agencies and U. S. government officials 

have, on the other hand, indicated the presence of al Qaeda operations in the country 

(complete with unofficial approval from some leaders), though Somali govenunent 

officials reject any link to Osama bin Laden. ' 

Unfortunately, the measure of truth is difficult to determine. But in order for 

xs 
Bsposno. Islam The srrurgftr Perh, IG4. Chapter 5 is espemally helpful concerning tins subiecr. 

sc 
Speaking out agamst a mix of rchgion and government m Islamic countnes takes a certam amount of courage Consider 

Pakistani President Pervez Musharral's comments, Feb. 15. 2002, staiin that Ivluslim countnes tvill rcmam backward unless 
they concenrrarc more on scienufic and technological developmcni, and engr c m collecuve self criticism '*Today we are the 
poorest, the most illiterate, thc most backward, the most unhealthy, tlic most un-enhghtened, thc most depnved and the 
weakest of all thc human race " 

Hrs support for the U S. war on tcrronsin, and comments such as these have unleaslied a fury 
of opposiuon in Pakistan. BBC News, Feh IG, 2002, "Musharatt heratcs Muslim vvorld, " scc Bibhography for mtcmct link xi 

State Department Backgrounii Noie. See Bibliography for details on the document 
BBC News, I i I di02. "Somaha reject hin Laden imk. " See Bibliography for m(ernct Imk 
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extremists like bin l. a&ten to disrupt the U. S. and UIV humanitarian mission to Som'ilia, ' 

as well as to continue his operations more than a decade later, the East African nation 

must be in such a state of disarray that no one can say with any degree of certainty the 

extent to which bin Laden and his supporters operate. But radical religious groups did 

contribute to the deaths of Americans in Somalia, as ihey did in the bombing of the 

U. S. S. Cole and Amencan embassies: "Aidid's men received some expert guidance in 

shooting down helicopters from fundamentalist Islamic soldiers, smuggled in from 

Sudan, who had experience fighting Russian helicopters in Afghanistan. "'4 

Chaos is a powerful cover. Sympathizes to the cause of radical Islam, a strategic 

location that offers easy access to the vast resources of the Middle East and lawlessness 

are ingredients for trouble. All were present as the mission to avert mass starvation 

began, and are probably still present in the country. And advancing the cause of Islam is 

a motivation of such individuals, perhaps the main but certainly not the only one. 

International terror has malty motivations, from the nationalistic to the highly personal. 

But a pattern exists when it is exported from Muslim-majority countries, and that is 

action taken in the name of religion. The extent to which the activities of men such as 

bin Laden are outside the proper scope of Islam is for the reader to determine. But the 

role of a radicaliyed Islam, theologically sound or not, in the humanitarian mission offers 

sobering lessons for the current war on terror and thc diflicult and delicate rebuilding 

process that must bc undertaken afterward. Somalia was, and likely still is, a safe house 

for terrorist operations. 

ss ' 
As. according to Huhand's ipornois of itic prophet, he hascredtMy ciaimcd credii for. Seeps es 40 45 

st Bon'dcta tttach Iluiil ltouuc 110 



Somalia as a Haven 

Somalia devolved into a position of vtt7ual anarchy nearly a decade ago. 'I hc 

fighting of warlords have kept it near the bottom ot the United Nations index ot hulnan 

development, life expectancy is less than 50 years, and infant mortality is among the 

highest in Africa. Many men are aimless, Iobless and armed. Crime is rampant. 
" 

The 

warlords prospered before the international intervention and for a few years beyond it. 

But the toll of constant lighting and unregulated economic activity has proven 

detrimental to the lormation of a central, fully functional government. The closure of 

Mogadishu's main port and airport, the languishing banana trade, and a sharp drop in the 

export of livestock, all a direct result of civil war, has proven devastating to the people of 

Somalia. Exasperated by the cost of lawlessness, Islamic courts and shari'a law are 
56 

attempting to provide a means for the rule of law. And the courts, with the financial 

weight of many business owners, are an important part of the reason why Somalia might 

be an attractive base of operations for extremist groups. Much of the ideology that would 

ignite anti-American sentiment on the streets can be found in some of the courts as well. 

Shari'a law is important to understanding Islamic ideology, goveriuncnt ideals 

and social institutions. Here, theology is brought to an adherent's everyday life. It is also 

the basis for Islamic fundamentalism's key disagreements with Western thought and 

practice. The law expresses the universal will of Allah for all of humankind and provides 

an underlying sense of identity and common code of behavior. ' 
In previous centuries, 

55 2002 The A'e» foil luiiei rtlrrtnrrac, State Department l3ackground Note, Hashmt, Tire Fal(en Stare, mtroducuon 
55 

Situation report no. 13 of the Agency for International Development. Office of Lt S. Foreign Disaster Assistance, which 
conctudm 'L. . virtually all mfrastructure was destroyed, and the coumry*s economy was sevcrcly crippled dunn the civil 
wary Bush Library arcluves 
57 

Esposito, li i»i» l'Ire Sireivhr 7'nrli, 75 — 76. 
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Islanl wrls central in the slave trade to rattonaligc forced authority. It could bc argued thai 

sonic of lhc same techniques ol persuasion are in use today. "Ideology, in the folnl ot' 

religious beliefs, was an active agent, as much a part of domination as whips or social 

dependence. "' The most far removed from the courts are also the least susceptible to its 

hard-line stances. The religious practices of the isolated, nomadic clans in the centunes 

following conversion were mixed with a strong egalitarianism and devotion to local 

saints. For a substantial number of Somatis, peacefully following the ways of their 

ancestors and trying to survive, this is still the case. In the late Twentieth Century, 

however, much of radical Islam would be filtered down from the courts in the cities, with 

the support of clan factions. 

For nearly a millennium, Somalia has held fast to a tradition of Sunni religious 

moderation. Every brand and sect of Islam throughout the world has violent extremists, 

but the Sunnis historically have been the more peaceful of the two branches. For the 60 

Sunni, God and humans have a direct relationship. Like Christianity, faith in action is 

more internal and personal than physical and worldly. The extraordinary circumstances 

of the Horn of East Africa, however, have opened the door to more drastic means of 

social control. This is not necessarily uncommon in the Muslim world, even among less 

dire circumstances where the call for reform is less urgent; it is also usually long 

awaited. Recent examples include the Iranian Revolution of 1979 and the rise of the 
61 
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Bestcman, I&era 6'(iii somalia. I lg. See also pages 164 — 
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Lcw&s 4 Modcin lli&to& & of Somolio, 12 — 17. Learn Somolro Nano&& m Search ofn State 44 . 47 &s helpful as 9 ell 
Elaborate genealogy fal&neat&ons and belief m the mysrical powers of rovmg holy men also sets Somali Islam aparr. from thc 
Arabs espec&ally 
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Iran and Iraq arc maionty Sht'a Muslim, arguably a factor m their long and bloody conflict. A useful guide to thc 
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